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Newsletter 34 - 25h June 2021

Headteacher’s Message
“But if we hope for what we do not see, we wait for it with
patience.” Romans 8:25. In collective worship this week we
listened to Take That’s Patience from 2006 and Mrs Jearrad
explained that patience means waiting for the right time to
do something. It can be hard to wait sometimes, especially
when we have a problem or are really excited about
something. We watched the bible story of David and Saul.
The world we live in is fast paced and instant. We rarely have
to wait for the things we want—everything can be doorstep
delivered and all the films and programmes we want to
watch are at our fingertips.
The children were asked to think of something that they have
to wait for, something that doesn’t happen straightaway and
they thought of holidays and Christmas.
Mrs Jearrad told us about how she had had to show great
patience at Nala’s puppy class because she was distracted by
all the new smells to sniff and was so distracted she was not
responding to her commands. Mrs Jearrad could have got
angry but instead waited patiently for Nala to finish sniffing
everything.
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What’s On Next Week
Year 6 Enterprise Day

12th July

Year 4’s last swimming
lesson

16th July

Thought of the Week

Dear Lord,
Help me to wait without anger and dismay as I learn that
patience is not the ability to wait but to keep a good attitude
while waiting. In your name
Amen
Payments Reminder
As we approach the end of term can we please ask parents
to check their Scopay accounts and ensure dinner money,
breakfast club and after school club fees are settled in full.
Can we remind Year 5 that the deposit for the Brecon
Beacons needs to be paid before we break up.
The Lord says "I will guide you along the best pathway of your life. I will advise you and watch over you."
Psalm 32:08 NLT

Cyril Squirrel Awards

This weeks Cyril’s awards go to:
Year R
Arian has taken great responsibility with her learning with her learning this half term.
Arian impressed us with her super reading this week after lots time at home during
lockdown! Well done Arian.
Mabel has been a reflective learning this week. She has worked hard to improve her work and make it
even better. Great effort Mabel.
Year 1
Ellie - Ellie has been showing resilience in her work and sticking at things. When she makes a mistake,
she listens to the advice given and then does her best to replicate it in her next piece of work.
Flynn - Flynn has been showing his resourcefulness this week in maths. We have been learning about
halving and Flynn has shown this in a variety of ways, from play-dough to water.
Year 2
Jaiden - Jaiden has shown great responsibility over his money learning this week. He has been trying
very hard to use his number bond knowledge to solve money lessons.
Layla - Layla is a responsible learner. She is very reliable and will always try new things. She always puts
her hands up in lessons and has a huge range of ideas to support her learning and support her friends
learning.
Year 3
Cody - for his responsible behaviour this week. Cody has really impressed the adults this week with his
great listening and attention to his work. He is doing incredibly well with his spellings and spotting
patterns between words. He is showing us a really mature attitude and will ask questions to expand his
knowledge. Well done Cody!
Harrison P - for being reflective. Harrison listens to feedback incredibly well and knows what his targets
are. He thinks carefully about his work and how he can improve it. He knows mistakes help us to learn
and he isn't afraid to admit when he has made them. He works incredibly hard and is always striving to
make his work better. We have been really impressed with your attitude this week. Well done Harrison!
Year 4
I am really pleased with the responsibility that Ruby shows everyday for her learning. She comes in, she
gets prepared then tries her hardest in all of her subjects. She works hard to keep her work neat and
she always has a go at answering the questions in class. A sign of a real Year 4 learner!
I'm also really impressed with the resilience and attitude of Riley. Riley has worked hard to focus on his
computing skills to write and explain his work. Riley tries his hardest is his early morning reading and
spelling and is working hard on his maths. I'm proud of you Riley!
Year 5
Joel for being resilient with his maths and telling the time.
Alexa for being super resilient in reading.
Year 6
Courtney - Courtney was very reflective this week when creating a poster for the current Year 5s giving
advice on going up to Year 6.
Harrison - Harrison has been super resourceful during Enterprise Week. He even made some super
posters at home on his computer!

Euros 2020 - Understanding Other Cultures and Faiths

Group E’s Spain made it all the way to the semi-finals but lost out on penalties to Italy. Slovakia and
Poland didn’t make it out of the group stages, while Sweden lost out to Ukraine in the round of 16.
Very tense and nervous game for England but they beat Denmark 2-1, meaning they are progressing
onto a final of a major tournament for the first time since 1966! Come on England, bring it home!
Group E

Spain
Capital City: Madrid
Population: 47.45 million
Official Language: Spanish
Main Faith: Christianity (62%)
Currency: Euro €
Bordering Countries: Portugal, France and Andorra
Slovakia
Capital City: Bratislava
Population: 5.46 million
Official Language: Slovak
Main Faith: Christianity (75.9%)
Currency: Euro €
Bordering Countries: Czech Republic, Poland, Austria, Hungary and Ukraine
Poland
Capital City: Warsaw
Population: 38.26 million
Official Language: Polish
Main Faith: Christianity (90%)
Currency: Złoty
Bordering Country: Germany, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Ukraine, Belarus, Lithuania and Russia

It’s Coming Home!

With England vs Italy Euro Final kicking off at 8pm (and being England, likely to go to extra time) many
of our children are likely to have a much later bedtime than usual on Sunday night. To support them
with this, we will keep registers open until 10:30am on Monday.
School will start at 8:40am and Breakfast Club open as usual but children arriving up to 10:30am won't
be marked as late. Year 6 Enterprise Day will now take place from 11am.
It's 55 years since England reached a major football final so let them
watch, talk about the importance of the National Anthem, talk
about pride, resilience and teamwork together as a family!
Come on England!
Mrs Jearrad
Nursling School of Witchcraft and Wizardry
Nursling had a surprise visit from a bunch of magical
beings on Friday 2nd July.
We first got introduced to the amazing wizard
Bumbleboor who then taught us all about runes. We
learnt about the language and meaning of each ancient
rune and we also got to make our own rune protections
necklace. It was like a better version!
We then had to do the horrible jellybean challenge! We
learnt that the green ones are the worst!
Before that we also got to draw our own mythical beast! I
am thankful that they were just on paper!
After that we then got to make some wonderful magical potions! They looked like they belonged in
Hogwarts! Sadly, they were not drinkable!
After lunch, we got to name our potions! Better than that, we had an amazing Quidditch match on our
broomsticks! It was like the real thing!
In total, the day was amazing! The whole class could agree!

School Dinners

Fed up with making packed lunches? Why not order a school dinner?
Children choose from a vegetarian and meat options, and cost £2.50 for a freshly
cooked main meal and pudding, payable via Scopay. Special diets can be catered for
by prior arrangement. If your child has an allergy or any dietary needs please speak to
the School Office about applying for a Special Diet Menu.
For your convenience here is a link to the School Dinner menu. https://documents.hants.gov.uk/hc3s/
primarymenu-april2021.pdf The week beginning the 12th July is week 3 in the cycle.
Diary Dates…...
July
Year 6 Battlefield Live

22nd June

Last day of term

23rd July
INSET Days 2021-2022

2021-2022 INSET days are on:
Autumn Term
Spring Term
Spring Term
Summer Term
Summer Term

Thursday 2nd September
Friday 18th February
Monday 28th February
Friday 27th May
Monday 6th June
School Term & Holiday Dates 2020-2021
Summer Term 2021

Monday 19th April = First day back for pupils
Monday 3rd May = Bank Holiday
Monday 31st May-4th June 2021 = Half Term
Friday 23rd July = Last day of term

